Meeting Objectives:
A. Update legislative information
B. Summarize progress on S.B. 6514 grant, data, and resource elements
C. Brainstorm activities for subsequent S.B. 6514 efforts
D. Review updated LEARN Higher Education Training
E. Identify gaps and propose solutions for improving behavioral health among post-secondary students
F. Revisit outcomes to measure S.B. 6514 success


Legislative Overview – Increasing our knowledge about the current legislative session. We hope to hear from Rep. Tina Orwall. – 9:45-10:30

Updates on Data Collection, Grants, Conference – Sarah, Mark, Marny – 10:30-11:15.

LEARN Higher Education Training – Marny – Review the new LEARN slides, adapted since our November meeting – 11:15-11:30.

Training Day – and further steps – Marny – The April 16 training options; how these materials relate to the resource package; and decisions ahead. – 11:30-12:15.

Break/Select Lunch – 12:15-12:30.

Public Comment (with remote attendee comments if time available) – 15 min.

Measuring Our Success – Sarah – Eight months in, let's re-examine the goals we articulated in June and our conceptual model. Do we see signs of change on
campuses? Our purpose: to develop a clearer understanding of how to measure our success. – 12:45-1:45.